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VOLLEYBALL WOES

SOCCER WINS

The Eastern volleyball team
walked away with a five-set loss
over the weekend against IUPUI.

The Eastern women’s soccer
team started the season with a
win over the weekend, which
was the first time since 2010.
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We’re Back!

Eclipseviewing
party set
for Monday
By Cassie Buchman
Editor-in-Chief | @cjbuchman

PHOTOS BY ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Josh Friese, a Panther Pal, gives the all clear Thursday during Move-In day. Friese helped new freshman Isabella Nielsen move into Andrews
Hall.

Brittany Phelps, a senior psychology major and Panther Pal, reaches Maxine Hayes, the grandmother of sophomore Michael Ford II,
for a basket Thursday while helping with the Move-In day efforts.
wathces as several people carry in her grandson's things in Thomas
Phelps was part of the Thomas Hall Move-In team.
Hall Thursday during Move-In day. Ford's father, Michael Ford Sr., said
the sobering part of Move-In day is the relief that his son is at Eastern
and off the streets of Chicago's South Side.

Move-In emotional day for families
By Cassie Buchman
Editor-in-Chief | @cjbuchman
Eastern’s campus buzzed with activity Thursday as students were busy
moving in and getting settled for the new year.
Panther Prowl leaders and Panther Pals helped students unload their
luggage and move into their rooms, guiding traffic and answering questions throughout the day.
Michaela Viernum, a senior communication disorders and sciences
major and Prowl leader, helped direct traffic for students and parents in
Andrews Hall’s parking lot.
Helping new students move into the residence halls helped remind Viernum of her first Move-In day as a freshman.
“It’s just nice to see a smiling face. Move-In’s an emotional day,” she
said. “Even my senior year moving in, I was like, ‘Oh, man.’”

Freshman year, Viernum remembers being scared when first moving
away from home.
“I didn’t want my parents to leave,” she said. “This year, it’s like ‘Hey,
I’m ready to see all my friends again...get the year started. Freshman year
I had no idea what I was doing. Senior year, I was like ‘Oh, I got this.”
Prowl leaders moved in on Sunday last week to train and get to know
each other.
“I’ve been getting all antsy for (the year) to start, (and to start) getting
students moved in,” Viernum said. “It’s much better having students here
than having campus be empty.”
Lakedia Prentiss and her daughter, freshman undecided major Tatyana Hyde, got up at 3 a.m. and left the house at 4 a.m. to get to Eastern.
“She was the first one to check in,” Prentiss said about her daughter.
The two ended up getting Hyde all moved in a little after 10 a.m. on
Thursday.
Move-In, page 3

Some could say the stars are aligned, as students will get to ring in the new school year
with a solar eclipse on Monday.
According to physics department chair Steven Daniels, a solar eclipse is not likely to coincide with the first day of classes at Eastern
for another hundred years, making it especially unique for new students.
“This is an incoming class that will be completely different than every other incoming
class,” Daniels said.
To celebrate this eclipse, a viewing event is
scheduled for noon to 2:30 p.m. on Monday at
the Campus Pond.
“An eclipse is a fairly rare thing; having it
on first day of school made it especially interesting,” Daniels said. “People do special things
for eclipses all the time, and we thought we
should get in on that, especially on the first day
of school.”
The telescope in the Observatory, the Observatory itself and a pin-hole camera creation station will be set up to allow people to watch the
eclipse.
Daniels said the telescope will have a special
filter on it to keep most of the sunlight out.
“It will let just a tiny bit of the light get
through, just enough to make it a nice picture,”
Daniels said.
Solar eclipse glasses will given away at the
event along with T-shirts, pizza, hot dogs, chips
and popcorn.
At one point, the moon will cover about 95
percent of the sun, in what is called “95 percent totality.”
“(What people will) see is a dark circle go
across the sun at one point,” Daniels said.
“You’ll notice that it’s darker than general, I
think it will be a little brighter than a full moon
night.”
Just before noon, the moon will start to pass
in front of the sun. The eclipse will reach its
peak at about 1:20 p.m., when it hits 95 percent totality.
The moon will go from shading one side of
the sun to shading the other side, taking about
an hour and a half to go in and another hour
and a half to go out.
“It’s a whole process,” Daniels said.
Planning for the eclipse and events surrounding it started last year, around the same time a
donation came in to purchase a solar telescope.
Sponsoring the eclipse-viewing party is the
physics, geology and geography and art departments; the President’s Office; Booth Library;
the Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism; New Student and Family Programs; the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union; the
University Board and Housing and Dining. The
different departments have tables and activities
they are planning for the eclipse.
The Booth Library is set to have an exhibit and the art department will host a wall art
display.
About 60 sciences classes from Casey-Westfield High School are scheduled to show up to
watch the eclipse as well.
“This has turned into something much bigger than I thought it would be when I started,”
Daniels said.
Eclipse, page 3
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Mostly Cloudy

Thunderstorm

High: 87°
Low: 74°

High: 80°
Low: 58°

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather
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Comedy icon dies
at age ninety-one
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jerry
Lewis, the manic, rubber-faced
showman who jumped and hollered
to fame in a lucrative partnership
with Dean Martin, settled down to
become a self-conscious screen auteur
and found an even greater following
as the tireless, teary host of the
annual muscular dystrophy telethons,
has died. He was 91.
Publicist Candi Cazau says Lewis
died Sunday of natural causes in Las
Vegas with his family by his side.
Lewis' career spanned the history
of show business in the 20th century,
beginning in his parents' vaudeville
act at the age of 5. He was just 20
when his pairing with Martin made
them international stars. He went
on to make such favorites as "The
Bellboy" and "The Nutty Professor,"
was featured in Martin Scorsese's
"The King of Comedy" and appeared
as himself in Billy Crystal's "Mr.
Saturday Night."

Historic WWII ship
wreckage found
WASHINGTON (AP) — Civilian researchers say they have located
the wreck of the USS Indianapolis,
the World War II heavy cruiser that
played a critical role in the atomic
bombing of Hiroshima before being
struck by Japanese torpedoes.
The sinking of the Indianapolis
remains the Navy's single worst loss
at sea. The fate of its crew — nearly 900 were killed, many by sharks,
and just 316 survived — was one of
the Pacific war's more horrible and
fascinating tales.
The expedition crew of Research
Vessel Petrel, says it located the
wreckage of the Indianapolison the
floor of the North Pacific Ocean,
more than 18,000 feet (5,500 meters) below the surface, the U.S.
Navy said in a news release Saturday.
The Indianapolis, with 1,196 sailors and Marines on board, was sailing the Philippine Sea between
Guam and Leyte Gulf when two
torpedoes from a Japanese submarine struck just after midnight on
July 30, 1945. It sank in 12 minutes, killing about 300. Survivors
were left in the water, most of them
with only life jackets.
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Counterprotests cut rally short
BOSTON (AP) — Thousands of
demonstrators chanting anti-Nazi
slogans converged Saturday on downtown Boston in a boisterous repudiation of white nationalism, dwarfing a
small group of conservatives who cut
short their planned "free speech rally" a week after a gathering of hate
groups led to bloodshed in Virginia.
Counterprotesters marched
through the city to historic Boston
Common, where many gathered near
a bandstand abandoned early by conservatives who had planned to deliver a series of speeches. Police vans later escorted the conservatives out of
the area, and angry counterprotesters
scuffled with armed officers trying to
maintain order.
Members of the Black Lives Matter movement later protested on the
Common, where a Confederate flag
was burned and protesters pounded
on the sides of a police vehicle.
Later Saturday afternoon, Boston's

police department tweeted that protesters were throwing bottles, urine
and rocks at them and asked people
publicly to refrain from doing so.
Boston Commissioner William
Evans said 27 arrests were made —
mostly for disorderly conduct while
some were for assaulting police officers. Officials said the rallies drew
about 40,000 people.
Trump applauded the people in
Boston who he said were "speaking
out" against bigotry and hate. Trump
added in a Twitter message that "Our
country will soon come together as
one!"
Organizers of the event, which had
been billed as a "Free Speech Rally,"
had publicly distanced themselves
from the neo-Nazis, white supremacists and others who fomented violence in Charlottesville on Aug. 12.
Opponents feared that white nationalists might show up in Boston
anyway, raising the specter of ugly

confrontations in the first potentially large and racially charged gathering in a major U.S. city since Charlottesville.
Some counterprotesters dressed
entirely in black and wore bandannas over their faces. They chanted anti-Nazi and anti-fascism slogans, and
waved signs that said: "Make Nazis Afraid Again," ''Love your neighbor," ''Resist fascism" and "Hate never made U.S. great." Others carried
a large banner that read: "SMASH
WHITE SUPREMACY."
Chris Hood, a free speech rally attendee from Dorchester, said people were unfairly making it seem like
the rally was going to be "a white supremacist Klan rally."
The Boston Free Speech Coalition,
which organized the event, said it has
nothing to do with white nationalism
or racism and its group is not affiliated with the Charlottesville rally organizers in any way.

Trump fires Bannon from staff
WASHINGTON (AP) — Steve
Bannon, the blunt-spoken and divisive strategist who went from Donald
Trump's victorious campaign to a top
White House post, has been pushed
out by the president, capping a turbulent seven months that witnessed the
departure of much of Trump's original senior staff.
A favorite on the farther-right flank
of the Republican Party, Bannon had
pressed Trump to follow through on
contentious campaign promises, such
as banning travel from some predominantly Muslim countries and pulling
out of the Paris climate agreement.
Bannon left the White House on Friday and immediately returned as executive chairman to Breitbart News,
which he led before joining Trump's
campaign. The news site said Bannon
presided at its Friday evening editorial meeting.
Trump has not spoken publicly
about his latest personnel decision,
but he tweeted praise for Bannon's return to the conservative news outlet.
"Steve Bannon will be a tough and
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smart new voice at @BreitbartNews
... maybe even better than ever before. Fake News needs the competition!" Trump said Saturday in one of
two tweets. He also thanked Bannon
for serving.
Trump now has forced out a national security adviser, a chief of staff,
a press secretary (whose last day will
be Aug. 31) and two communications
directors — in addition to firing the
FBI director he inherited from President Barack Obama.
Bannon's departure is especially significant since he was viewed as
Trump's connection to his base of
most-committed voters and the protector of the populist conservative
agenda that propelled the celebrity
businessman to the White House.
Bannon's nationalistic, outsider
conservatism served as a guiding force
for Trump's rise to office. He injected a dark populism into the campaign
and sharpened its attacks on Democrat Clinton, encouraging Trump's
instinct to fight and counter-punch at
every turn.

When the release of a 2005 tape, in
which Trump is heard boasting about
groping women, threatened to capsize
the campaign, Bannon attempted to
turn the tables. He gathered a group
of women who had accused Bill Clinton of sexual assault and tried to ambush Hillary Clinton at a general election debate.
Without Bannon, Trump's agenda
is left in the hands of more moderate
counselors, including his son-in-law,
his oldest daughter and his economic
adviser, whom Bannon has slammed
as "globalist."
But Bannon was also accused by his
critics of leaking to reporters in a bid
for self-promotion, and of egging on
Trump's most damaging impulses.
Trump spokeswoman Sarah Huckabee Sanders said Bannon and chief of
staff John Kelly, only recently installed
himself, had agreed that Friday would
be Bannon's last day.
"We are grateful for his service and
wish him the best," she said in the only
statement from the White House."

What’s Happening on Campus?

Solar Eclipse 2017: Campus Pond | 12:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Physics Department Coverage of the Solar Eclipse - Various Activities
Student Rec Center | 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM
Check out available programs at https://www.eiu.edu/campusrec/index.php
MLK, Jr. Student Union | 7:00 AM - 11:00 PM
Check out Java B & B, the Food Court, EIU Bookstore, Bowling & Gaming. Find hours and information at
http://www.eiu.edu/union/
Check out more upcoming events at www.eiu.edu/eiu360/
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“An eclipse happens whenever the Earth, sun and moon lie exactly on a line.
When Earth is between the sun and moon, the Earth’s shadow falls on the moon
and we see a lunar eclipse. When the moon is in the middle, its shadow falls on
Earth and we get a solar eclipse. The moon’s orbit around Earth lies in nearly
the same plane as Earth’s orbit around the sun, but not exactly. If the alignment
were perfect, there would be a lunar eclipse and a solar eclipse every month, lunar when the moon is full and solar when the moon is new. But the moon’s orbit
is tilted a little, 5˚, so usually at new moon, its shadow misses the Earth. It turns
out that every year there are at least two but not more than five
solar eclipses somewhere on Earth.
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“The earliest record of a total solar eclipse was
made by the Chinese around 2134 B.C. and it was
believed by the ancient Chinese that a dragon ate
the sun during a solar eclipse.* Even in modernday China, children still hear vivid folk tales of a
black, heavenly dog who eats the sun (or moon)
during an eclipse.”
*NASA–Sun-Earth Day 2009: Total Solar Eclipse, China,
Ancient Eclipses in China, Sten Odenwald.

-Jie Zou, physics professor

-Don Pakey, physics professor

»

Solar Eclipse

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Daniels said the scientific community is fairly excited about the eclipse, as when the sun
starts dying out scientists can start to see the outermost part of the sun’s atmosphere, called
the Corona.
A solar eclipse can also be a social event, Daniels said.
At times, they have even “changed the course of history,” he added.
If there were fights or wars occurring, people would take the eclipse as a sign and stop, or
change their behavior in other ways.
“It’s kind of a scary thing when sun just goes away,” Daniels said.
According to NASA, those who want to can view the eclipse safely by

»

Move -In

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Prentiss, who already has one daughter who
is a sophomore at Indiana State University,
said she is excited to see Hyde continue her
education as well.
“I want her to get the experience, but I’m
definitely going to miss her a whole lot,” Prentiss said. “Every day I’ve been telling myself
she’s coming here for her education, (that) it’s
something she has to do, that she’ll be back
home for the holidays.”
This was Prentiss’ first time moving someone into a residence hall, as her other daughter
at Indiana State lives in her own apartment.
“This is a little different for me,” Prentiss
said. “(But) I think (Hyde’s) going to have a
great time.”
Hyde was hanging up clothes and putting
her items away as her younger siblings, who
came along to Charleston, watched her.

inspecting their solar filters before using them and discarding them if scratched or damaged
supervising children using solar filters
standing still and covering one’s eyes with eclipse glasses or solar viewers before looking
at the sun
removing their filter only after looking at the sun, not while looking at the sun
not looking at the un-eclipsed or partially eclipsed sun through an unfiltered camera, telescope, binoculars, or other optical device.
always using a safe solar filter to view the sun directly
putting your eclipse glasses on over their eyeglasses if they wear them
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Though she admits they can be annoying,
Hyde said she is still going to miss them.
What Hyde is most excited about now is
finding her self in college.
“I’m most excited about getting involved,
trying to meet my teachers, grow a relationship with them,” she said. “I just want to
make it — I want to graduate in four years
and make my mama proud.”
Latricia Booker, a freshman pre-nursing major, also has big goals for the upcoming year.
“I really want to be on the Dean’s list,” she
said.
Booker moved in Wednesday as a part
of the Gateway program and said she really thinks the program will help her keep her
grades up.
“It’s a good feeling,” she said. “I’ve been
wanting this for a while.”
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Yarely Robledo, a new freshman, watches several students unload their cars in front of
Andrews Hall Thursday during move-in day while her younger sister Nataly asks her a
question.

Solar Eclipse 2017 - How to Look at the Sun Safely
Wear Eclipse Glasses or Welder’s Goggles Rated at 14 or Higher
Use Specially Designed Solar Telescopes or Solar Binoculars
Telescopes, Cameras, and Binoculars WITH Approved Solar Filters
Pinhole Projector
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of the Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Welcome home, Panthers

Elizabeth Stephens

Words of wisdom
for new semester
Each summer, I make it a priority to discover ways to grow as an individual and to
have a better semester than the last.
I love buying and reading all of the personal development books I can get my
hands on and often find that while reading,
they spark many ideas and mottos to use in
the upcoming semester.
Unlike some students, I do not dread
the start of the semester. Instead, I am the
nerdy girl who is excited and trying to find
ways to optimize my time and reach goals
before the semester even starts.
With my analyzing and reading, I came
up with two mottos or phrases that I am
implementing this fall. The first one that
really hit home with me was “Don’t sweat
the small stuff.”
Believe it or not, every bad thing or every challenge we face is not the end of the
world.
If something bad happens, find a way to
remain positive, because you have control
over how you handle situations and what
happens to you.
As a student it is so easy to let one minor
flaw in our day ruin it as a whole.
I try to treat myself to at least one thing
I enjoy doing daily, whether that be grabbing coffee before my 9 a.m., hitting the
gym, taking a short nap between classes or
sitting on the Doudna Steps just to enjoy
some fresh air between classes.
Usually I try to do all of these every day,
but with a busy schedule I do not always
get my beloved nap or Americano from
Starbucks, so I try to get at least one.
I have noticed that doing these things to
stay positive instead of choosing to dwell
on the small stuff helps me not only handle
the not-so-appealing situations better, but
to set myself up for success. Let’s face it –
success is what we all want.
Instead of letting your day be ruined because you forgot a textbook or woke up
late, choose to do something that makes
you happy and move on with your day and
optimize its potential.
The second realization I had this summer
was “if something does not make you happy, drop it and drop it fast.” You are not obligated to keep anything or anyone in your
life that does not make you happy.
As students, it is almost like we theoretically pull a little red wagon around to class
every day full of things that make us happy, sad or things we hate. The things that
do not make us happy weigh us down day
to day and can make our days harder than
they need to be.
When we do not unload the things that
make us unhappy, it not only can affect our
academics, and our social lives, but our relationships with others as well.
This summer I chose to let go of a lot of
people who no longer benefitted me, who
did not help me grow as a person and who
no longer made me happy. It is time for us
students to put our happiness first and to
stop toting around things and people in our
lives that do not benefit us.
Liz Stephens is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or ejstephens2@eiu.edu
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Staff Editorial

Good luck to all as school year begins
As the sun rises Monday morning, sleepy students will wipe the crust out of their tired and
heavy eyes and roll out of bed, dress and make
their way to the first class of the day.
For some, the first day of school can be nerve
wracking, for others it’s a walk in the park but
whatever the case is, the staff at The Daily Eastern News want our peers to remember one
thing: have fun but stay focused.
We realize that these words are spoken by
many, however we also understand the importance of these words and what they mean especially to freshmen who are dipping their toes

into the pool that is college life.
College is a milestone for all of us, so we have
every right to enjoy it. But, it is also the step we
need to take to ensure our futures are promising.
Thus, we want our peers to concentrate in
classes, ask for help and utilize the different resources on campus.
Also, introduce yourselves to your professors.
They are not out to get you and want to see you
succeed in life so ask for help when you need it.
Plus, they could help you with networking opportunities in the long run, therefore, the more
people you know the better off you are.

After all is said and done, it is good to unwind and relax and that is when the fun comes
in.
Do what you can to enjoy college but do not
hurt yourselves or get thrown in jail. That defeats the purpose of ensuring a solid future for
yourselves.
Good luck to everyone on campus and remember it is not hard to study and indulge in
the happier things in life if priorities are made
and goals are set.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Letter from the Editor: We will be committed
In case you have not heard it enough, let me
just say welcome back to campus, and happy
first day of classes. In case you do not know me,
my name is Cassie Buchman, and I am the new
Editor-in-Chief of the Daily Eastern News.
Heading into the new school year in my new
position, I have thought a lot about the direction the paper will go in.
As many have noted, it is a strange time to
be a journalist. As the face of news changes every day to more and more online platforms, the
challenge to keep up with the times while remaining objective and accurate is only becoming harder. I like to think that every member of
my staff is committed to these basic journalistic values, even as we try to increase our online
presence.
I know that as the year progresses we will remain committed to keeping this up at every level of the paper.
But I can not, and will not, promise perfection. No one on my staff is perfect. I definitely
am not. If I were, I would not be in college – instead, I would be sitting on a beach somewhere,
sipping daiquiris on top of a chair made out of
all my Pulitzer Prizes.
What I can promise is that this newspaper
will have a heart. We can promise to strive daily
to make sure every sentence we write is fair, accurate and unbiased. We can promise to make
and choose pictures to put in the paper that tell
the whole story of every event we go to. And
most of all, we want to continue bringing you
the news that best serves the Eastern community’s interest. This does not mean every story will
give you a warm, fuzzy feeling on the inside. In
fact, there will be stories in this paper that make
you angry. Some days, the news will be sad. You

Editor- in-Chief
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Opinions Editor

Cassie Buchman
might not want to read what we are writing.
But we will still print it, because we respect our
readers enough to think that they would want
to know what is going on in the world around
them and be well-informed citizens of this university.
That being said, the Daily Eastern News also
wants to print the stories that make you smile.
The ones where you see students, faculty and
staff succeeding in their field, or the community
coming together for one event or another. I love
it when I see students tagging their friends in
stories they are quoted in on Facebook. It makes
my day when I see Daily Eastern News photos
or articles hung up around buildings on campus,
because they feature a member of that academic department.
This year, our primary focus will not be winning awards (though I’ll take them if they come)
or being the most popular organization on campus. At the end of the day, this is not what journalism is about. Instead, we will focus on serving the public of Eastern the best we can as journalists. This means shedding light on what others might want kept in the dark. This means
keeping those in power held accountable for

News Editor

Associate News Editor

their words and actions. And most of all, in its
most basic form, this means keeping people informed and making sure people have the facts
and knowledge they need to know when making decisions that affect their lives on a daily basis.
Through writing about Eastern, we want to
elevate voices that are not always amplified and
connect the community through stories that really show the experience of every person who
lives, works and studies at this university.
But we cannot do this alone. That is why I
wholeheartedly encourage reader participation
and community engagement at every stage of
the paper. If you see a mistake, do not hesitate
to call us at 581-2812 or email me at DENeic@
gmail.com or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
As much as we talk about accountability and
transparency across the university, as a newspaper, we need to uphold those ideals as well. We
want to work with you to make sure this paper is the most accurate it can be. Likewise, if
you see an area or segment of campus that you
do not think is getting enough coverage, let us
know.
And of course, on this very page, we want you
to share your opinions. That means letters to the
editor and guest columns are most definitely
wanted to keep a variety of voices in the paper.
Everyone at Eastern is not only invited, but encouraged, to write in and let us know what they
think of the paper. Even if it is not necessarily
published, your feedback is always welcome. Remember, we are only a call or click away.
Cassie Buchman is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Photo Editor

Online Editor		
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Picnic brings
students
together
By AJ Fournier
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News

C ASSIE BUCHMAN | DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Prowl leader Kallista Martin loads boxes of food into a van for the Charleston Food Pantry as a part of Jumpstart 2 G.I.V.E Saturday afternoon.

Students G.I.V.E back by volunteering
By Cassie Buchman
Editor-in-Chief | @cjbuchman
On and off campus, new students were out
on Saturday volunteering for different programs as a part of Jumpstart 2 G.I.V.E.
Students registered in advance to volunteer for programs offered as choices during
the summer. These included helping out at
the Douglas Hart Nature Center, working on
the Lake Charleston Trails or volunteering at
Camp New Hope.
About 400 students went to the Grand
and University Ballrooms of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union to make fleece
blankets for One Stop Community Christmas.
One of these students, Marizza Seling, a
freshman music education major, is no stranger to community service.
She would help out at her school and dad’s
workplace, Caterpillar, back in Peoria and has
donated her hair in the past.
“It’s really nice,” Seling said. “It’s nice to
know that somebody will get this blanket and
they’ll need it.”
Kennedy Kindle-Reynolds, a freshman psychology major, said her mother chose the
fleece-blanket making project for her — but
once she got to the event, she was happy her
mom did.
“I’m happy that we’re inside and it’s air
conditioned,” she admitted. “I know the kids
will appreciate the blankets.”

Students chatted among each other while
cutting, tying and choosing fabrics for the
blankets.
Prowl leaders and faculty members were
around to help students as they volunteered.
Dianne Timm, a professor in the counseling and student development office, said as a
faculty member it is important to make these
connections with students during Jumpstart 2
G.I.V.E.
“(It) shows we’re a part of the community
as well as others,” she said. “It’s a great opportunity for students to connect with one another, and in a fun way show how important
giving back is within the Eastern community.”
Renee Fonner, chair of One Stop Community Christmas, said seeing all the students
work together to make blankets has been “incredible.”
“We just keep filling up the baskets, making more blankets,” Fonner said. “It’s awesome.”
One Stop Community Christmas serves
seven counties in the area. These are Coles,
Clark, Edgar, Cumberland, Shelby, Moultrie
and Douglas.
In December, families in need can go to
Lake Land College to pick up Christmas gifts
and household necessities.
Children will receive a new blanket as a
part of this.
“We’d love to have 2,051 blankets so every
child has a blanket,” Fonner said.

According to One Stop Community
Christmas’ Facebook page, 392 blankets were
made at Jumpstart 2 G.I.V.E.
“Parents love the tie-dye blanket,” Fonner
said. “Not every child has a blanket. That’s
the reality, so hopefully this will help.”
Annie Garner, the graduate assistant for
the Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism who helped coordinate Jumpstart 2
G.I.V.E, said she hopes students feel like they
are making a difference.
“We try to pick sites where they can see an
impact,” she said. “We try to do stuff where
they are going to see their results right now.”
This impact was seen at Morton Park, another site for Jumpstart 2 G.I.V.E. At Morton, half of the park was set up as a mobile
food pantry, while the other half was set up to
give away bags of school supplies.
Prowl leader Kallista Martin said there was
a long line that went through the park that
was steady for about an hour. “We came with
two vans, we’re leaving with one,” she said.
Residents in need would check in with
their name and address and take what they
needed. Student volunteers helped them get
their supplies and food and loaded them to
the residents’ car.
“You can tell how appreciative they are,”
Martin said. “It’s really nice to see that. It was
a very nice experience, I’d say.”

The annual Prowl Picnic last Friday kicked
off in the South Quad, bringing together new
and returning students as well as faculty and
staff.
The picnic had high energy and high attendance, Mike Mifflin, the complex director for
Lawson, Stevenson and Douglas Halls, said.
He said the picnic gives students the opportunity to interact with other students.
Prowl Leader Gary Uteg said the picnic was
fun and eventful.
“It brings all the students together, and shows
how high spirited we are as a school,” Uteg said.
Uteg said he got involved with Panther Pals
because it was through the program that he met
one of his best friends.
Uteg said he wanted to share this kind of experience with new students.
Freshman Jake Cummings said he is most excited to have the “college experience.”
He said for him, this means meeting new
people and getting involved in history club and
student government.
“Everyone has been really helpful,” Cummings said. “There is no more being popular or
socially biased and no one seems afraid to talk.”
Ethan Osborne, a freshman history education major, said he is excited to get involved in
student government. Although he is one of the
only freshmen on his floor, everyone has been
really friendly, helpful and accepting, Osborne
said.
Freshman Jordan-Marie Norton said her first
night at Eastern went well and everyone was
very welcoming.
Being at Eastern is a big change for Norton,
as she has lived in a small town her entire life.
She said being at Eastern seemed a little overwhelming.
Freshman Seung-hyean Kim said he enjoyed
the picnic is looking forward to playing basketball while at the university.
Eastern President David Glassman said the
picnic helps bond people together.
It also helps new students make friends and
learn to bond with the faculty and staff, he added.
Through getting to know each other like this,
students know they can come and ask for help
with anything if they need it.
“(It) feels great to be back,” Glassman said.

Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu

AJ Fournier can be reached at
581-2812 or ajfournier@eiu.edu.
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NEW!!! HIGHER PAY!!!
Part-time Jobs Available in Residential Services,
Working with Adults with Developmental Disabilities.
Need HELP Paying Tuition....Living Expenses?
CCAR Industries’ pays $11.50 per hour before and
$11.75 per hour after training.
Apply at 1530 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920
or online at www.ccarindustries.org
Celebrating 48 years of service!
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Weekend Fun

DASHAWN MCCR AY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Chris Logan, from Champaign, uses an airbrush to spray paint names onto different objects on Friday during “Up All Night” at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

C ASSIE BUCHMAN | DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Gopi Govindrag, a senior computer technology major, tries to keep his balance on top of an
inflatable bull at Quakin’ in the Quad Saturday night. Later, Govindrag laughed as he took a
picture of his friend attempting the same feat later in the night.

For rent
One bedroom apartment for rent.
Off-campus. Pet friendly. Good
parking. $375 a month. Garbage included. (217) 840-6427
________________________ 8/25

Help wanted
Press help needed for Fall 2017.
Hours vary but work is all between
11:00 pm - 4 am. Apply in person
1802 Buzzard Hall.
_________________________ 5/1

Announcements
GAME CLUB: Friday nights 7:00 Midnight. Charleston County Market’s Mezzanine. www.meetup.
com/Charleston-Game-Club or
www.facebook.com/groups/
charlestongameclub
________________________ 1/13
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John Kuhn and Shamus Shields, both senior ROTC members, hand out snow
cones during a picnic for new students Friday afternoon.

Tweet
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Announcements
Dj and karaoke services for all types
of events. call today (314) 701-9402
www.completeclassdjs.com
_______________________ 05/01
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Volleyball team’s comeback falls short on Saturday
By Maher Kawash
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern volleyball team returned to the court
for some exhibition play over the weekend, but had
its comeback attempt stifled in a five-set loss.
IUPUI was the opponent at hand and it was a
slow start that plagued the Panthers, which comes
as a similar trend from their struggles last season.
The fifth and final set was a game of runs for
both sides as kills ignited a 3-0 stretch for each
team.
But the comeback victory fell short in a 12-15 as
IUPUI’s Gabby Fisher made the difference with 15
kills in the match.
“I think we learned how important it is to start
strong from the very beginning, especially with the
fifth set only going up to 15,” sophomore Lindsey
Powers said.
After dropping the first set 17-25, Eastern inched
closer in the second despite still falling short 21-25
as IUPUI had two girls register 10 kills.
The third and fourth sets served as the turning
point of the match as hitting percentages over .300
led Eastern to earn comeback wins of 25-23 and
25-19.
Allie Hueston and Taylor Smith are expected to
carry a big load for Eastern as some key veterans
and they proved to be ready for it with a solid opening performance.
Smith comes back as one of the best players
across the entire Ohio Valley Conference, and proving just why as she recorded a team-high 18 digs.
Hueston started her senior year as one of three
Panthers with eight kills in the match, along with
Smith and freshman Kylie Michael.
Michael serves plenty of potential for this Eastern team as the 6’0 freshman broke several records
in high school, recording the most kills in a career
at 1,000.
That goes a long way for the Panthers as they

BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore outside hitter Taylor Smith kills the ball against Drake Friday night at Lantz Arena. The Panther lost the match 3-1.

ranked dead last in kills last season, averaging about
10 per game.
Gina Furlin also provided a special spark in the
loss, already appearing to be in mid-season form
with 16 assists.
“We have a lot of depth on the court,” Powers
said. “Each player can bring something different to
the team and there will be a lot of competition to
get playing time which has really elevated the level
of play in practice.”

Powers may have benefited the most from playing time in her freshman campaign as she even got
some experience at the libero position.
“The experience I gained from last year has definitely made me more confident and comfortable
out on the court,” Powers said. “I hope to teach the
younger girls as much as I can during these next
couple months to prepare us for conference play.”
That experience from last season as a team may
go a long way this year as they try to rebuild off just

winning five games a year ago.
That all begins this Friday and Saturday as the
games start to count with regular season play opening at home for Eastern in the EIU Panther Invitational.
Bradley, Green Bay and Memphis are coming to
town for that two-day event in Lantz Arena.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

5 notes for 2017 football season
1. Life without Devin Church
2. Keeping Kimble healthy
3. Defense forcing turnovers: Strong secondary
4. Key home games
5. 7 returning starters on offense and defense
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Women’s soccer wins and draws
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
Wins and goals were hard to
come by in 2016 for the Eastern
women’s soccer team. Well, the
Panthers started flipping the script
for 2017 with a 2-0 season-opening win over IUPUI Friday.
The win marks the first time the
Panthers opened the season with a
win since 2010
Eastern put together just a fivewin season and scored 10 goals,
while allowing 30 last season. One
thing did remain the same though;
the games that the Panthers win,
are mostly shutouts.
Four of the Panthers’ wins in
2016 came by way of a shut out
and opening this season with one is
a positive start for a team that had
its struggles in 2016.
The Panthers netted a goal in
each half against the Jaguars with
sophomore Sara Teteak recording
five saves en route to the shutout.
Sophomore Sarah DeWolf got
the scoring started at the 25:40
mark in the first half. Her goal was
assisted by freshman Pilar Barrio.
She scored on a diagonal ball from
14 yards out.
DeWolf scored one goal last year
and notched one assist for a total
of three points.
The second goal came late in the
second half at 72:08 from junior
Kate Olson assisted by senior Carrie Caplin. Olson scored one goal
last season. Olson’s goal came off a
lose ball after a restart.
Eastern fired 15 shots throughout the game, putting five on goal.
The scoring continued on Sund a y f o r t h e Pa n t h e r s i n t h e i r
matchup with Indiana State. It
may have resulted in a 1-1 draw,
but it is another game where Eastern still found the back of the net.
Eastern and Indiana State played
110 minutes, but neither team
could break the tie. The Panthers

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore defender Lindsey Carlson tries to get past two Tennessee-Martin players in the Panthers’ 1-0 overtime win Sept. 25, 2016 at Lakeside Field.

had two shots in the overtime periods, one on goal, one not.
Indiana State fired five shots in
overtime, only one getting on goal
for a save by Teteak.
Both games were played on the
road for Eastern.
Barrio stayed involved scoring Eastern’s goal, giving her three
points on the season. In just two
career games at Eastern, she is al-

ready coming up big for women’s
soccer.
Indiana had a 1-0 lead after Katie Wells’ goal at the 33:34 mark.
Barrio had the answer 15 minutes
later.
The Panthers play their first
home game Friday against Green
Bay followed by a match with Milwaukee on Sunday.
Eastern plays the first month

of the season out of the Ohio Valley Conference, but will pick it up
Sept. 17 against Southern Illinois
Edwardsville.
OVC play was not friendly to
Eastern last year coming away with
a 2-8 record, putting them in second-to-last in the OVC standings,
finishing ahead of Tennessee-Martin, which went 1-9.
After the first weekend of the

season, the Panthers come away
with a 1-0-1 record. Eastern did
not have a draw in the 2016 season.
The one win also matches the
total number of wins that the Panthers had on the road in the 2016
season.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Four-year-starter Novotny ready to lead
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s soccer team
is a squad that prides itself, and
focuses on maintaining a strong
defensive identity. They have acquired a reputation as being one
of the stouter defensive units in
the Summit League.
However, if there is one rule of
thumb that holds true in soccer, it
is that your defense is only as effective as the goalkeeper protecting the net, and Eastern has found
solace in this rule the last three
seasons knowing that one of the
Summit League’s top goalkeepers
Mike Novotny is anchoring the
defense in the goal.
The last two seasons, Novotny
has taken all-conference second
team honors home and this year
Novotny is returning to the field
for his senior season, ready help
get Eastern back to the conference
tournament and keep improving
himself on the field.
“As an individual goal, I al ways want to improve my game
in some way. I want to work on
all my weaknesses to make myself
a more well-rounded player,” Novotny said. “For the team, our two
main goals are to make it to the
Summit League tournament like
last year and to grow as a team to

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior goalkeeper Mike Novotny blocks a shot by Fort Wayne junior midfielder Edel Ensaldo Bustos during the
Panthers’ 1-0 win Oct. 23, 2016 at the west practice field. Novotny made six saves in the match.

keep building our foundation of a
strong culture and players that are
relentless on the field.”

As far as what Novotny views
his role with the team as, the senior sees himself as a leader on a

team with young players.
“This year I really need to have
a consistent voice on the field so

the young guys know what they
are doing and are aware of everything around them at all times,”
Novotny said.
Novotny has no shortage of individual accolades and records,
last season he notched his career
best in saves per game with 1.39.
He took home back to back Summit League defensive player of
the week awards and he worked
his way to a .720 save percentage on the season. Despite however what his personal stat sheet
looks like, Novotny does not put
much though into where he stands
amongst the best goalkeepers in
the conference.
“I do not focus on that much,”
Novotny said. “All I focus on is
improving my game and making
sure that I am doing my job for
the team so we can be successful.”
Entering this season, Novotny
was the lone Panther to make it
on the Summit Leagues players to
watch list for the 2017 season.
If Novotny can achieve his goal
this season of improving his game,
expect him to not only raise his
mark of six career shutouts, but
look for him to be the focal point
of Eastern’s gritty defensive personality.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

